
ing Ale
ZE AND RUM
NE AND GONE

AND GOING SOME
g of Arts Club Bidding
Final Boodby to John

Barleycorn.
Trouble, trouble, booze and rum.
Done and gone and going some:
Doleful gloom and no more song;
No more fun. Goodbye, so long.

Gordon, Jordan. Mountain Dew.
Gin and rum and juice of prune;
Scotch and Dutch and Irish, too;
Troolooloo. trooloo. trooloo.

This is the chant that was gronned
chotui at the Arts Club last night

a the membel's mourned the "pass-
of things spirituous."

Each member brought a bottle of
kind of alcoholic inspiration to

party with him. This collection
donations was mixed together to

rm a fearful and wonderful decoc-
en. According to rood aithority. it
as made up of whisky, sherry. cham-

pagne, beer, creme de yvette. brandy.
hartreuse. ale. benedictine and creme

menthe. Everyhody enjoyed him-
If.

Revelers Were Masked.
Practically all present were marked.

Theer were witches ard colonial la-
s and Oriental hotiris; also pIer-

rots. Mephistos aod Geore Washing-
tons. D'ring the nner several of
he maskers pi formed grotesque
dances. The Count de Lafayette
oblied with a cl: anl a nimble
Pierrot gave a clever pantontmic
version of his tetror at the sight
of a ghost. Halloween Jincles con-
poi'ed by Willard Iowe were read.
and Mrs. Bloch thrilled the diners
.ith a ghost story eni nt in an anIti-

clima.Wt1czhe .ito tnd'-0olins were
in ev'eryv ,orn. ru stal!cs. pumnp-
kins. rutun ln s an l other gay
decorations on.re the walls.

I t s t'. atnor.
M1rs. Felix (:*zigli:t :.ndM.r1 tma
Praw. t. . I'tiltph De Zapp
compoei tih fin-rl chant of the
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SPECIALLY REDUCEI
Hundreds of fine, dressy,

proof Coat jit arrived from
New York factlory--ake you,
lcetions at ot:e and secure the
of our large stock at special ret
pricec. A large stock of 3
warm, styli'h ()vcrcoats just in-
C; n 'aic S to *.o ii you buy it
Men's Double Texture Rain-
$7.00 .........$4.95
Men's Heavy-Weight

Overcoats
In the Newest Models

*10to*2E
Biggest \ alues of the Season it

the Stylcs -- Trench, Belt<
Pinch-back. ouble-breasted

Army and Navy Officedm
Regulation RAINCOATS
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ONE LOT OF
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and Vulcanized; snap and buckle;guaranteed waterproof; Indis-
pensable for stormy weather;ages 4 to 15.
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ohol Rece
TSIDELGHTSOIN
A woman red to camouflage a bar-

tender Into selling her a drink. She
went dressed as a man, into a Ninth
street barroom and asked for an Old
Jordon highball.
"Alright, scout I gotcha" said the

barkeep. He winked his eye at me-
eral barflies and set down the glass
with a spoon in it for the "man" to
drink.
"Phew" she said and let loose a

mouthful of salty water, colored with
vinegar. "That's awful stuff, no
wonder they are closing up. "'Alright
sister'' shouted the barkeep. "Merry
Christmas."

A man stood taking one long linger-
ing look in front of Castelli's restaur-
ant. "'Those boys closed up early."
he remarked mournfully, "I thought
I was going to get one last drink
In there tonight."
Just then a woman, evidently his

wife. came up and said excitedly.
"Webb, meet Miss Anderson, I was

just telling her how glad you were to
see all this horrid liquor go. She is
one or the women who helped the bill
to go through." The man swallowed
hard and shook hands and said "yea"
to everything Miss Anderson said.

"I tell yer boysh. Imsh glad ash
can be that thesh shaloons are
clushing." said one man who wore a

high silk hat. He was standing with
his back to a show window on Thir-
teenth street just off the Avenue.
"Looksh at me.' he went on. "Yes"

said a bystander, "It Is just for such
as you that we all have to do without
our booze.
"Yesh," said the drunk, "I guesesh

sho, but look at how many bartenders
children feet I helped put shoesh on
an' how many ownersh are riding in
Fords on my money-h? ''hell ain't
it?.

"Ah jes' cain't lib widout mah
gin," said an old colored woman.
who had just come from a ierge
office building, where Phe had been
cleaning up.

"Well," said her companion, an-
other colored woman, "yo wasn't
born wid a gin bottle in yo mouf. en

Ah gues yo can do widout one now
as yo sorely doan wan ter die wid
one stickin' 'tween yo big lips."

'Lawse me," replied the other,
"Ah neber thought ob dat. Mah hus-
ban' cnin't hab no excuse eider fo
not bringin' a1t his wages home,
reid, r. Ti.n't so bad aftah all. is it.
Irene-"Irene

"Tomorrow night." remarked a
grouchy individual, "all these peo-
ple you see gallivanting around here
tonight lonking for some fun at the
expens" of the saloonkeeper, will be
groveling along with their tongues
hanging out loking for a drink."

"S'not as bad as all that." re-
marlkd his companion, a young
flashily dressed man, "if you would
take the trouble to investigate you
will find] out that these same people
ha. be en tupporting several hun-
"red liquor dealers and their fami-
lies -ver since there has been liquor
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Boeys" Deubie-Teatur. C east,flat te Mateh,
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All shades. Fully cemented. A

fine, stylish, serviceable garment.Ages 4 to 16.

Fietquality red and bluesateen. Full sweep skirt- attach-ed hood: -beautiful plal.d lining:color and waterprootness guar-anteed, ages 4 to 14.
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THE FUNERALI
in Washington. ad, if they want to
see one of their liabilities done away
with, that is their lookout."

"Well," answered the one with the
high hat, "I sold liquor here for six
years. Maybe you are right."

. . 6 1
The little Ford failed to ramble

along last night for at the corner of
Eleventh and Pennsylvania avenue
northwest. Henry had become ex-
hausted and stopped. Naturally a
crowd formed and every one was giv-
ing instructions to the driver how to
start it. The climax was reached
when one of the Halloween revellers,
taking advantage of the occasion,
yelled in a deep base voice, "Dress it
up like a Buick, everybody's doing it
tonight."

Along H street between Fourteenth
and Fifteenth streets noithwest, four
girls, whose ages ranged from four
to fourteen, were having a "bully
time" all to themselv's, as the street
was practically deserted. They con-
tented themselves by blowing beans
at the windows of the fashionable
shops.

Two laborers on a (leorgetown car
discussing the prospects when John
Barleycorn was ushered out, dwelt
long on calling Congress many names
that we can't print. Finally becom-
ing Ured of talking, one turned to
the other and in way of a closing re-
mark said, "This town A ever was
much, now in aint nothing."

Two negro women standing at the
corner of Ninth and F streets north-
west, waiting for a car, was dressed
as a clown and the other was carry-
ing her "party dress," which by the
way, was made of paper, on a coat
hanger. The clown turned to the
one carrying the dress and made a
wish that the car would hurry along.
The party carrying the dress replied,
"Deed, honey, 1 nint worried 'bout no
car, I'm just thinking when I get
this paper dress on and my man
drops a spark from his cigarette.
Deed honey I am afraid that I would
get lots of flowers, but wouldn't be
able to smell them."

As the night wore on the youth of
this city semea to have gone bug-
house in its observnnee -f All Hal-
loween, pranks taking almost every
form of extreme, notwithstanding the
bNetle-browed-like admonition of the
head of the i-ice depart mernt to the
contrary. The boys probably figured
that Maj. Pullman. superintendent of
the Metropoiltan police, was a kid
himself once upon a time and that
his proclamation putting the kibosh
on Halloween fun was more of a joke
than a threat. Anyhow. it didn't
seem to produce much effect. from all
accounts.

Along Penrsylvania avenue north-
west, from Ninth street clear ip to
Fifteenth and around the corner into
Fourteenth again, was the main cen-
ter of nttraction so far as the genu-
ie article of merrnint was con-
etrned. To put it mildly, it was the
"ubmarhie sone" for i edestrians.
and woe he unto any person caught
napping along this thoroughfare, be-
cause it was the open season for one

continuous round of pleasure for
everybody in general and the youtn-
ful in particular.

Away out on Fourteenth street.
fron Clifton to Park road especially,
there was a perfect riot of sport, the
affair deeloping finally Into a full-
fledged Mardi Gras, with bi-products
on the side streels. Here staid and
sedate couples. long In their affection
for each other but shy on discretIum,
were shocked beyond measure by the
rude interruption of door-bells or the
fervent admonition to "pull down the
Winds." and it is more than likely
some gilt-edged romances were shat-
tered by this process like unto the
talighting of a rlasted hope. It

Pathetic figures last night:
The ticket seller, a female of no

oncertain bewitching qualities, at a
Ninth street theater about 9:31).
The kid with mamma's hand in his, t

looking after the crowd of whistling.
young bloods.
The newspaper reporters, to whom

It was all routine I?) busineas.
The cat which arrived at Ninth and:

the avenue at 14:7-, after a fellow fe-
line had absorbed a pint of spilled
milk.
The lady In some masculine "one's"

attire. when she uneonciously started
for the powder puff-and paused with
it half way to the shining nasal pro-
tuberance.
One little ragaed kid in the gutter

watching the crowds of befurred and t

bemuffed ladies accompany richly
overcoated gentlemen into a ertain
large theater.
The gentleman who arrived from I

Virginia on a train four hoUrS latO at
I o'clock-one hour too late.
The crowd which was at Ninth and

the avenue at 10:30 turned to look at q
the cop who took a growler from the b
hand of a celebrator.
It was filled with light, foamy sub-1o

stance. To all appearances it was the .

liquid fruit of the malt and hors,
But when the cop threw it into the

gutter a thin. sIckly-looking stray cat I
made a be line for the apparent beer. a
Then, when one joy-intoxicated pas-

serby hailed his companion to stop
and look at the s;.ectncle of the cat n
which would soon be "floating around a
with three sheets in the wind," the
policeman broke it all up by saying,e
"Move on, please; it's only milk."
And immediately the crowd moved

on, uninterested.
Such Is the metropolitan police de-Ih

partment's reputation for veracity. ;b

Two detectives were standIng at the 'e
corner of 'Ninth and the avenue when
a costumed spindled-legged reveler e
passed in skin-tight lights., t
"There's a, case for you." one of the'g

detectives remarked to his friend, e
laughingly, "No visible means of i
support." si

Major Rtaymond Pullman personally h
mixed with his scores of trusties and h
was repeatedly recognized.b
Some plain-looking gentlemen on

Ninth street were continually walk-
log into a group of revelers and dis-
persing them wIth a, few detective-
like words,
Then a plainer-looking gentleman

walked up to the two plain-looking
ones and asked to see their badges.
When he showed his and they could
rot show theirs, a mighty roar went
up. And the two crumpled up,

Every saloon in the city was .elosely
scrutinised by the galetous crowds
as they made their rounds about
the downtown section of the city.
One bar, which "rarely failed to win
hearty laughter, was to Ninth street
which was barricaded with barrel-
hoops on which was lettered: "Closed
on account of death."

Several of the smaller boose par-
lors which lasted it out, were soon t
filled with their regular habitues and
the doors closed save to those who
desired to leave, r

It is doubtful if there was ever a t<
funeral celebration which was at- A4
tended by more mourning friends- a
or maore jubilant enemies, fa
Poanemean were stationed at ahort si

0 as Wo
Good-by, John-

By L
Yer death kell has snoud
And perhap 'ti bettor so.
Ye've Asaughtored and rd
And itesthe for ye tb g:
Yet you've lightened and 4

And yes made pleasant he
Though now that ye're pa
So Good-by Joh, hut-We

0 0

Ye've been wicked and rei
And you leave a tral of wi
Ye have broken up hom
Before you were told to go
But there was samic in the
And sighs come a-plenty, a
But it's wuittep indeIle,
So, Good-by John, hat-W

V.

As you cease for yer sina
We hope that yen well k
You're reaping your ham
For you have sunken low;
But there's been many tim
And who wi chase blues a
But with yer good felowul
So Good-by John, but-We

IUDGE ABANDONS
NIGHT COURT PLAN

fullowney Decides to Escape Jury
Trial Demand.

On second thought. Judige Muil-
>wny and Assistant Corporationi
ounsel Ringgold Hart deelded not
r> haVe a night court. Not that they
esitated to spoil the fun of hundred,
f Halloween celebrants, but becauct
f the fact that one man, if he had
een arrested for drunkenness, could
ave tied up the whole court pro-
edure by demanding a jury trial.
nd then have his la yer talk the
ury to sleep.
Under these conditions, the whole
gal machinery of the District
ranch of the Poll'e Court would
ave been put in operation to try
ne case and even them with no

ertainity of finishitn: it before the
1w itself died. With these condi-
ions probable It was just as well
,ot to have court until this morn-

rig, with persons arrested last night
or celebrating will be arraigned on

harges of disorderly conduct or more
crious charges.

(ALLIPOLIS GREETS
WITCHES AT DANCI

alloon Dance Feature of Halloween
Affair.

Goblins, witches and blaR cats
eld sway last night while 5Ow) mem-
ers of the Kallipolis Grotto, their
weethearts and friends danced to
ie syncopated airs of the jazz band

tRauscher's0.Ballet girls, geisha girls,. Red Cross
urses. jockeys, tramps, negroes., all
ith the one thought of having a
aod time would have lead a visitor> think that the affair was one for
I nations.
Throughout the evening many nov-
ties were Introduced. one being the
alloon dance. when hundreds of bal-
ions were released from the walls
nd railed over the ballroom.
In the absence of Chairman Henry
arsburgh. C. P. Boss acted as chair-
tan. and wtelcomed a delegation from
sinm Grottos.
The committee in charge of the ar-
ingements were: Iloyd J. Ilnman,

amesHolmes, H. J. Sitnons. WiI-
am F. tude, Fred Krnmer and Vic-
>r Evans.

le Avenue. The majority of them
or once forgot to be brusque, and
ept remarkable order simply by
jollying the crowd along."

* *a.
It was nothing for the rank and
Is of Gen. John Barleycorn's fading
attalions to come face to face with
ame hideous creature remindful of
ther days, and upon more than one
casion there was a swift sweep of
1e hand across the eyes and the
tartled exclamation, "Thank the
ord. It's all over; I'll never get 'em
gain arter tonight!"

e0 *
One of the favorite forms of amuse-
ient among the kids was to give the
tloons a good send-off on their down
rade. This was especially true in
ases where the proprietor hung on
ke grim death to a dead Indian and
nemed eager to make all he could
bhile the making was good. In such
istances, wherever a light was found
urning in the doomed liquor estab-
shment on the princIple that "wher-
rer the light is seen to burn the ail-
st sinner may return," tho boys act-
I like a lot of Apaches with a vic-
m at the stake, dancing around in
endish glee and pulling off all kinds
stunts at the expense of the one

iside performing the Ajax act. In
averal instances the irate saloon-
(an virtually took the bull by the
orns and undertook to chase the
ays away, only to he met with re-
uakes that placed the Sheppard bill

I the piker class.

Lemon Juice
Whitens Roi

Women can nmke a
derful lemo: hea

cents. Noti
To soften, smoothen, and Wht

te face, neck, arms, -and parth

nry the hands Wrhen chafed, red e'

>ugh there is nothing better than

morn juice, but pure lemon juIce 1so highly acId ad often Irritating.
splendid lotion Is prepared in aoment by squeeuing the juice of two

esh lemons late a bottle containing

tree Ounces of Orebar'd white. Be
mrs to strea h ie lemnon juice through
eleth se no pa estae the bet-

C

:sington
Well Miss You

IL L
o4 John larycor,

mod, John Barlycers,

heered when things went wrong
ns when coupled with song,
deg, reges are but fow-
Eam you.
V 0

nigh, John Earleycers,
t,

I, John Barleycen,

tid" of ice in yur glas.
ow, that you are to pass,
os can't start anew,
/1 miis you.
* 0

, John Barleyearn,
1w,
t, John Barleycorn,

s when our woes have fled-
way now that you're dead-
ip, you've wrought sorrow, too-
a miss you.

HUNDREDS ATTEND
ELKS OYSTER ROAS'

Dancing Is Feature of Big Celebra
tion of ocal LAdge.

AMore than 600 rollicking member
and me'rrymaking friends of the FI
of Washington aided and abetted
the murder of Jhn Barleycorn in th
club rooms of that organization lae
night. The last oyster roast of th
assolation at which the spirits
Iace hus were allowed to be preser
was a litting <limax to the predecei
sors of the entertainmenr.t.
WhIle temrerance organizations f

the city were celebrating a victor
over booz,, the members of the Eli
club checerfully helped to put the o1
ten sew-ced breaker of hornsh int
everlasting oblivion.
The ball room was filled to eapacit!

The dinir.g hall was taxed with hur
dreds of diners. And the rathskella
scene of many happy des for man
happy individuals, overflowed wit
happ pall bearers.
Iteginnitng at b:3) o'clock the merr

makins lasted till the witchirg hou
Stany late comers were turned awe:
Creamed oysters, steamed oyster

roasted oysters, oyster cocktails wes
on the menu.
The crowd was a typical Hallowee

crowd. Hallowe'en and frivolity wit
all the synonyms w.re in the air.
This will nut end the oyster roest

of tle Elks. ,They will continue. Bt
doubt 11 exptessel whether or no
so cheerful a crowd will ever agat
pack the hall as filled it last night.

DARLEYCORN IS BURIEI
coNsr sD fltOM PAGN Ns.

attained a bond of liberty, In ths
which he Paw last night as a ca
lanity. We hope so.

Harvey's Sticks It Out.
Wectrying of the chase we plunge

into the mass of humanity an
struggled toward Htarvey's. An
here we found it. John had linger
Ad here until his banishment. W
thought of other days, days whe
its founder had greeted those wh
cne within. No, Harvey's woul
not be the same. But we will hav
left the famous "steamed oyster
of its founder. We saw a deep ho!
low worn in the marble slab of th
bar, silent testimony to the thov
sands who had paused there t
quaff from the cup that cheeri
And Harvey's made us think of ol
Kernan's ntxt door. one time a the
ater packed nightly by the 01
guard, but with no lure tinder ti
modern tang. And we remembere
that Joseph Jefferson in this hout
gave his first performance of "RI
Van Winkle." But lest the reminis
cent strain carry us to further pair
ful memories, we gave it up.
The chase was over. John ha

been found on his death bed. You
Is dry.SURGEONS' MEETING

COMES TO CLOSI
One hundred and twenty-five of ticountry, most prominent surgeor

are today well on their way to thel
various home cIties after the cot
clusion of the third joint meetingc
the Railway Surgeons' Association<
the Pennsyivanla ULie in Washingtc
for the past three days.
The conventIon came to a clot

yesterdlay afternoon with a scientit
session. Addresses on the latec
methods of the treatment of fracturs
were delivered by Col. William(
Borden. stationed at the WValte
Reed HospItal; Dr. Frank Warnel
of Columbus. Ohio; D. .7. P. Hethei
ington, of L.oganport. Indiana, ar
Dr. Budre Vatn Sweringer, of Foi
Wayne, Indiana.
During the convention the latest ar

plied methods of operation in delicat
cases were illustrated by nmotio
pictures.

softens and
.igh, Red Hands
quarter pint of won-

uty cream for few
ing so good!
tie, then this creamy lotion will sta
sweetly fragrant and fresh fc
months. Any grocer will supply th
"-monas and any druggist or tout
counter will sell you three ounoes c
o.'chard white for a few cents.
This is the best lotloa you coul

us e Massage it daily into the fact
neck, arms, and hands and see tf
yourself. It helps remove tab. sa
lownem., and freckles, and every gia
knows that lemons are used to bless
amm =biem. the kare..Ad.

Celebrath
ONLY FORTY

Hark ye!
Come with me.
Ye mourners of Bacchus. ye jul

enemies of boo:e and all ye residsts
of Washington come With me to pOUG
headquarters.
See how this Institution wan afeet-

ed by the several traiC hours InS
night before the death knell ra
over the body of old John Barleyesa
Police headquarters was the enemy

of hoose. The most effecUive eany
of that great Hohenzollern-like powe,
at the head of which Booe reigned-
veritable Kaiser.
At midnight a poll of the thirteeM

police precincts of the city found
forty persons who had been arrested
for drunkenness, or disorderly ea-
duct, or 'both.
Eighteen of these were held at th

First precinct, the remainder beal
distributed among nine other pt-
cinets. three of them having clean
books.

New Devotees Appear.
The charm of the eventful night

ma(e them do it They felt sorry. not
for the passing of the new la;. but
for the well-known wretches wb
night after night have kielt to their
conqueror. Boozz, and have passed
the night In cold cells.
And all the members of the police

last night saw once more these old
faithfuls to the deceitful power. And
many new members joined the ranks
of the old guard. For was not last
night the night. the tragic hour. and
offerings must be laid upon the alta
of Baechlus.
so much for the part that police

headquarters and the various precincta
played In the biggest drama that evel
hit W3ahin;tou.

In Theater Lebble,
Now come with me. ye same per-

-none, out into the streets and see what
the police and other members of the
Ftrong arm of the law are doing.
Around th.- tc theaters we go. You

wouldn't think that there was Suell
a cold m.talhe thing as a policeman
in that tway throng of well-dressed
men and women strolling about the

. lobby, would you?
No. you wouldn't. but there he It

and he L- his eye on ou and al15
avery othcr humna- being in the lobbY
And thes.e mwn are everywhere in the
theaters.
You woildn't think that 2,000 of

thes- automotitle that you see speed-
Ing en fwiftly about the city carry
plain clothes meen of the police depart-mect, would you9

t 2,ee Antes On Jeb.
T11t, that is true. Maj. Pullman lat

hlt co.cmardeered approximiately
automobiles from the various

vd-j:,rtments of the Distrit govern-
mntut, and thee machines patrolled

7.1
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are hoft iend Oa the Natiiuna
Ia his bi, bas.s .. u.epr M.sa.
diu"- &aVMS, Repressnta~ee Mar.

ia spperd, TM the ao- -ot the bill that so grearly asseted
the Natinal Cait, 10 MM be-
tore an open air with sof oeat.
Isfaction am his strong Sas.
Twelve 'cloek draw@ near-the har

when a simople tick ot the dock al
saloons and wholesale liquor estah-
Ushments in Washington will Cease to
exist. He strehes. The dock strikes
twelve.
The phone bell fings and Mr. NoW-

pard says, "Hello." And while a
guard of polIcemen are dutifully pa-
troling In front. ta back and on both
sides of the house, he answers many
rapid-fire questions buried at him by
a reporter on the other end of the
wirn.

MV. Shepard Camme--
"Yes, I think it is the greatest

thing that ever happend to the Dis-
tiret of Columbia." he says to the
reporter. He bang down the re-
ceiver and goes upstairs to bed.
What do you think the police did

tast night to punish those who be-
came drunk? You know they aban-
doned the proposed night court.
Court ofiials were not anxious to

have this known, for they expected a
Bacchanalian revel when the fact that
there would be no prosecutions for
drunkenness leaked out. But leak out
It did.

Nghet Cest Abendeaed.
The whole Idea of holding night

court to prosecute cases under the
Jones-Works law expiring at mid-
night, was a tentative plan which
was ph2yed up by the newspapers.
When Judge )Iullowny decided to
abandon it the things was kept quiet
for the above-rentioned reason.
No Oae of drunkeness. of course.

would be prosecutatle under the new
law today if the misdemeanor were
committed last night.
In cases where drunkenees prompted

last night the offenders were arrested
and placed under arrest on a charge
of disorderly conduct.

Kerensky Step De&
Peniaty for Soldiers

Petrograd. Oct. 3L -Imposition of
the death penalty on troops at the
front was Anally and definitely abol-
ished today by a special executive
order from Premier Kerensky.
The situation at the frot. as well

as Internally, is greatly Improved.
The German drive on the northern
front is generally rerarded as ended
And actual warfare in Russia Is not
expected to be revived until spring.

IYLO-
tric Turn-Down
a Thousand Use
IS THE WONDERFUl
gives you a thousand us<
)efore. Just touch the a
ill a "Hy" light, a "L
all. The "Lo" light is
nds of users find it suffi
throoms, dining-rooms>raries, cellar stairs, po

There isn't a room or place in
cannot give you more serce,
satisfacti.. than you ever though

LLittleLightAl
Burn a "Lo" light in the Sickro<
y, Hall, Stairway. Porch. Garage
urance-Comfort you'll surely ag
home during sleeping hours is

Spast.

The HYLO twued "Lo" preveut
d is always ready to flash "HY
STANTLY-for might calls, whi
.ergnse.

Costs but %A a cent burned

The HYLO is the most popular I
tribution than any Electric Sp
Ildre everywhere. Money bacd
onomnical Electric Lamp Division
West Broadway, New York C

y of the names listed below. G

Poteenac Electric Power Co.,1
National Eletrical Supply Co.,
D..ulday-HU Eletric c..npa.
C. Sch-ide's Sums, 12S7 F St
Cndal deric Cumpamy, 714

Samammmmmm

een i
JULKEE MAR
END OF EZE
SEWNG ERE

John Barkymar. k BNed
with Cereamy at C..-

tra oUNio.M
A Jumble et 1 Wb" *60

the throats of we that quo *we
men Joined with these at hte' d
and frmer-saatured sen a"d iem-
OI. rising to a heres at tmad 0
of the funeral oation t d Saba
Barley"ea at the nablim m ot
the Central Union Msm test
"We are gathered here taie to

bury an acquaintance of may among
US." aid Wiliam 4. fl-smm, be-
ginning the services. "This y ap
will be the happiest *wate' we have
ever attended. No team@@al be
shed. We bury old John Barleyeqar
with smiles ml thankful prapee.

ame Jehason espa.
Gove. 0. Johnson. of the aimmn-

uel Baptist Church. delivesed the
principal address.

"It was meet that we should
make merry and be glad." was the
text upon which Mr. Johnson lpoke.
Starting his sermon with a prayes.

he asked the grace of God ter thee
who would be hurt by the eigging
of the bars and voiced the thanks
of those present for the law which
goes into effect today. making it un-
lawful to sell spirituous liqurs in
the District.
Solon by Miss Fieharty. of he Tm-

manuel Baptist Church choir. and
Mr.. Vail were deeply appreetated.
Harvey Chawn sang "I have money
In the bank and a carpet en the
floor and the saloons are not gobg
to get my nickels any me."
Many of those prepfnt rose and

told of the grip whisky had upon
them and their right against the
habit. A grizzled veteran. who ha
been at the mission for years, told
of how he had come there and con-
quered the habit: "Come to )d.
and ask and ye shall not want" he
quoted. "Ask God for help and you'll
get it."

N.Y. TAX BUDGET COUPLETE.
New York. Oct. 21.-The city tar

budget for 1918 ad pased by the fu-
Pion board of estimpites and appor-
tionment toda, amounts to 10.19.-
CA18, an increase of $5,o,-.36 over
1917.

I

Lamp

ELECTRIC LAMP
!s where you had only
tring and you have at
o" light, or no light
;o effective that thou-
cient for use in halls,

nursery, sickroom,
rches, stairvays, etc.

Ie house where the HYLO
Safety, actual comfort and
posible with Eectric LihL

[NightisRight
>m. Bathroom, Bedroom. Nur-
,Etc., all night. It's a Safety-
preciate. Dense darkness in
a barbarism that belongs to

i accidents, keeps ost burgiers
"' at the teuch of a strg-
ther from sickuess er ether

ours-TODAY
unp in America, with a wider
xciakty known. It sells like

(if you want it) from the
of the General Electric Co.,

ity. Buy your HYLJO from
IN TODAYe

4th and C Streets N. W.
1330 New York Aeme.

y, 727 12th Street N. W.

reet N.W.

12th Saet K. We


